
Customer Information:
Est. Delivery: Consultant:

Approx. 14 weeks Josh Bailey

400 Immanuel Road 

Pflugerville, TX 78660

Project:  1849 Park Playground Shades Quote Good For 30 Days! 

ITEM QTY DESCRIPTION EACH TOTAL

Pricing may not be guaranteed beyond 30 days.  We are attempting 

to hold pricing when possible but due to material and labor cost, 

price increases have unfortunately become unavoidable. We value 

our customers and appreciate your understanding during these 

unprecedented times!  All finalized contracts and / or purchase 

orders must be accompanied by a valid quote within 30 days of 

issue.  Please request a new quote when beyond the 30 days.  

Orders must ship when the factory is ready to ship. 

While supply chain issues are improving, we're still seeing extended 

lead times.  For many of our partners we're experiencing lead 

times beyond 14 weeks.  Manufacturers are working to shorten 

these as quickly as possible but there are lots of elements 

involved so it's unfortunately not a quick fix.  Again, we appreciate 

your understanding! 

Playground Shades

Removal 1 Removal of the existing roofs at both the north and south $5,950.00 $5,950.00

playground locations.  These can be given back to the City to use

on a future Miracle project or we can haul them off. 

Site Prep 1 Movement of engineered wood fiber at the post locations to make $2,000.00 $2,000.00

room for the footings and then push it back 

North Shade 1 USA Shade 30 ft. x 34 ft. x 12 ft. entry 4 post hip shade $11,735.00 $11,735.00

* Post and fabric colors TBD 

Discount 1 Buy Board discount applied for USA Shade -$297.50

South Shade 1 USA Shade 36 ft. x 40 ft. x 12 ft. entry 4 post hip shade $13,985.00 $13,985.00

* Post and fabric colors TBD 

Discount 1 Buy Board discount applied for USA Shade -$586.75

Shipping 1 Freight $1,465.00

Enginnered Drawings 1 Stamped and sealed engineered drawings for both structures $2,130.00 $2,130.00

* Typically stamped and sealed drawings are required for the permit

Install 2 Installation of both USA Structures quoted above $18,055.00 $36,110.00

* Standard pier installation.  If a spread footing is required, there 

could be additional installation costs.  Rock in the soil will determine

if a spread footing is needed.
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* Price does not include any rock drilling if solid rock is encountered 

and drilling is needed. If we hit solid rock we can also look at the 

option for a spread footing. 

* Price does not include 3rd party engineer or special inspections. 

If these items are needed they are an additional cost.

Sales Tax 8.25% NA - The City is tax exempt $0.00

Total $72,490.75

Suggested Contingency Fund (10%) $7,249.00

Total With Contingency $79,739.75

**Notes**

* The contingency fund would only be used with your approval and 

is suggested to cover any surprises like rock drilling.  Our hope 

is the funds aren't used but on shade projects we suggest having 

the funds approved as part of the project if needed.  

* No metal construction fence is included in our quote. This can be 

quoted for additional costs

* No site restoration is included in this quote

Josh Bailey

Prepared By: Approved by:

* In the event rock is encountered, charges may be assessed. 

* It is the responsibility of the owner to obtain permits (unless specified above). 
* It is the responsibility of the owner to locate all underground utility lines. Webuidlufn will assist with this by requesting a line 
locate from Dig Test, at the owner's request. 
* webuildfun, inc.  Will make every reasonable effort to respect all marked utility lines, and will repair damage webuildfun, inc. causes to marked utilities
* webuildfun, inc. will not be responsible for damage to unmarked utilties
* Re-establishment of disturbed grass areas is not included in this quote and if necessary, is to be provided by owner 
* Prices are guaranteed for 30 days from date listed on quote.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this quote!

If tax exempt, please provide tax exemption certificate 


